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FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.
,. U i >
continent. They? wfitie eou^t à» fer 
Louisiana. „ ' .è/î

Colchester boys are invjlnftbly to the 
front:abroad. Today therü -waited' Trifro 
a noted diivine of the United States on 
his return from a visit to his aged hither 
at Five islands in this county. Rev. Mr.
Russel left his Ooloheeter home 22 years 
ago, working his way up until he became 
the associate pastor of the Ruggles Street 
Baptist church of Boston. Mr. Russel has 
recently accepted a call to the large Bap
tist church of Manchester, N. H- At :
Manchester he has a church membership 
alone of over 500/ and he is considered 

of : the leaders in the Baptist church 
the border- WIdle in' Trurerke was 

with.Rev. Jlr. A. ^laclean, pastor of Im
manuel Baptfsh church. My. Russel ci»ue 
home because of the’illness of bis ptoênL 
He goes hack leaving his father mucfijinwl 
provtod in health. , _ ' ”

Mi*. L- J,y Walkerj after spending five 
months at her ifiormey home in St,t An
drews. N- B», has returned, accompanied 
by her friend, Silks Whittier, of St. An
drews, who wilU visit, jriith. her in Truro,' 

l)r. Charles Morton) son of Rev. A- D- 
Morton, has located at Port GreviUe.
]?r. A. T- Fuller, a ■ last year graduate of 
McGill, has opened an office in Canso.
Truro has had another medical practition
er added to her list. Dr. J. W- T- Patton 
opened his office on Church street last 
week. Dr- Patton was lash year’s gold serration, 
medalist at McGill, and, for a time, was Neither does a good cow take poverty 
house surgeon. Dr- ï\ W- Kinsman, eye, by election. jt may be forced on her. 
ear and throat specialist, located here a ghe lg 0ften not fed enough. She may 
lew weeks ago. He comes from the Unit- brains out of balance to car
ed States. Dr. C- S. McArthur is a nêw . . , rood in he
dentist here, removing from Parrsboro. bohydrates a y g 

H. G Yuill, a pioneer of Medicine Hat, brought to the position of respectabiU- 
N. W. T., has been spending the summer ty in the dairy world for which the 
at his old home, Great Village. When he “Divinity that shapes our ends In- 
located at Mediciüé Hat, 17 years ago,, tended her. Surely the greatest pro- 
there-were but a few tents to house the yision 0f the dairy law Is feed, 
settlers. Now there è a well regulated I cannot understand why every farm- 
town of AVer 2,500 inhabitants., Mr- <r dairyman is not also a breeder, so 
thill's wife is with (flm .and they will ffiat be ean add t0 the dairy tew “bet- 
leave on Wednesday_5n the return j&jr- breeding;” also, then he will get a 
nev. En routevat Everett, Mass., they ■* . ?• a# nA^i<yroba fnrJr visit Mrs- YuiilPs mother. Mrs. John proper understanding of P^igrees^ for 
Price. Mr. Yuill has been a councillor be will be making them, and the weecL 
in -Medicine Hat for a number' of years, tag dut practice can be adhered to With* 
and; is; a prominent and extensive con- ;out On actual, Visible money loss. T 
trietor. s , 1 have a full appreciation of .the expense

1,. Ref, À- D- Morton, pastor of Pleasant 0f raising a two or three year old cow; 
street Methofiipt church, ha» just passed . but jt js easier than going out and buy- 
through f two-weeks' illness from inter- ,ng a risky Cae and paying the note, 
nal causes. His many friends all over gom0 claim a p00r dairyman can’-t af- 
the maritime provinces will be glad to ^ raige bis cowa, but largely 
learn that be is now dh the rapid road , , rnlssed
to recovery. His son. Dr. Charles Morton, they eat 9 .. . ' '

called home from his practice in Port like feeding the children that
Cleaning the Creamery Chnrn.

J. Bunting of Michigan in Creamery 
Journal tells how be cleans his churn 
as follows: I use a handful of sal soda 
and one of salt, together with two ta- 
blespoonsful of potash or lye with four 
ordinary palls of hot water. I pour 
this In the churn and start It going, but 
I am always sure to leave the venting 
plug out. I run the churn for about 
two minutes, drjw the water off into 
a washtub and use it to wash my 
strainer, butter ladle, paddle, brieker, 
etc. After I have washed my churn 
outside and Inside with this solution I 
pour cold water Into It and rinse it by 
running for about two minutes. After 
drawing off the water i sprlnklq with 
salt.

V

)UR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. as
.!

THE PROFIT IN PIGS.aten shared heartily in it- Rev. C. Mana- 
tdn being away on special work sent his 
word of interest.

llhe evening session opened at 7.30, the 
choir being in place and the larger audi
torium being u ed. After prayer and 
song, Mr. Lucas spoke on the teacher’s 
work, os shown in the Bifile. Bibles and 
pencils were brought into use. and the 
people were asked to meditate well on 
these things at home.

•Rev- Mr. Perry led the éübject of Tem
perance Work in the Sunday -school, and 
others followed. The World's Temperance 
Sunday. Nov. 246b, was 'emphasized,, and 
it is Hoped tirai both pastors and. people 
will on that ' day présent tilt.- importance 
of the pledge. , île’v or ^çke 6n
the spiritual life'of Sunday ' srawM'tvork- 
ers, and he was followed by others.

The following were elected as officers 
for the year: President, Ohas. L. Henry, 
vice, Gesner A. Taylor; secretary, Mrs. 
Manaton; additional members of execu
tive, Alex. Bleakney, and A: G M. Law- 
son. .

Mr- Henry spoke the importance of the 
work which called them together. Eagle 
Settlement was decided as the place for 
the next meeting in the second week of 
February ,and at a late hour this excel
lent practical convention dosed with the 
benediction by Rev. Mr. Tynor.

badly injured last week; his horse took 
fright and threw him between the wagon 
and barn. He now lies in a critical condi
tion. at lids home. He is a brother of 
Dr. C. W. Hewson, of Amherst.

Cyrus Ayer, of Middle Sackvjtle, is very

HOPEWELL HILL !

,0R5E]Their Astounding Power of Tarn in* 
Food Into Flesh.

"Hopewell Hill, Nov. 12—W. O. Wright, 
county secretary-treasurer, returned last 
Week from a trip ito the Pan-American 
exposition.

The Dimock plaster quarries at Demois
elle Greek, have been dosed down and 
Manager Smiley has returned to Windsor, 
N. S.

Job Stiles, wlho will lumber extensively 
at Chemical Road ihk winter, is building 
a private wharf at this plaça

Alex. Rogers, registrar of deeds, expects 
to get out a lumber cut here this winter.

Plie Methodist people are announcing a 
to be held Thanksgiving

‘V

KKBEDBKSlFrom 100 pounds of dry food, 9 
pounds of live steer, 11 pounds of live 
Sheep and nearly 24 pounds of live hog

National Btoàman/ It the unfortunate | Farmer. ! * »at.er ^s says a correspondent
dairyman 1» “poor, but honest,”-116 witf i This astonishing growing power of 01 National Stockman. .

I ïazzsxœizss <*•s™
»,coq. pi>

goes Into the beef business, and If he Bumed from 3 to 7 per cent of his live allow bo'" , f f
bought her as a dairy cow he is likely j weight daily, while the steer made first wan s-to I holdjrithout fear of 
to feed her $20 worth of corn and sell from 2 to 3 1-3 per cent, or about little contradiction that noi horsewith a 
her fattened for $30. If he is rich, but over one-half as much as the pig. In Dal stomac 6 S allowing
dishonest, It de hard to tell what he other words, the pig has power to eat, ®'.er i“-)ured ^h , n7 moderate 
Will do. I could only speak from oh-. to digest and to assimilate food to a IttatZ

with abnormal stomachs or weak di
gestion that require care in watering. 
People, as a rule, are far too cautious 
in allowing horses to drink.

When a horse is dyspeptic, as a rule 
his stomach is fevered, and he will 
drink before eating. In that case cer
tainly give him water. He needs It. - 
If he will drink after eating, by all 
means let him have it. His individual 
needs require it or he would not take 
it. If he wants it on the road in the 
middle of the forenoon or afternoon, by 
all means give it to him, but if allowed 
to become extremely thirsty like a pér- 

Judgment must dictate. Whej

ill.
About once in three months on theWilliam Dixon, a prominent fanner of 

Point De Bute, suffered a stroke of paraly
sis on Sunday last. He is said to be slow
ly recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Wry moved into 
their new home on Saturday last. War
ren Cole is erecting a new house at the 
lower end of the town. Leonard Smith’s 
new (house is about ready for occupancy.

Mrs. CliarLie Doul left Friday for Hali
fax and Wolfville where she will visit 
for a few weeks.

Mrs. V. Mullins left Saturday for 
Springhill, N. S., to visit her sister, Mrs. 
Hibbert Smith.

Miss Gass has gone to her home in 
Cambridge, Mass., after a short stay with 
her brother.

Miss Fanny Pickles ifl visiting friends 
din town.

The Misses Roberts, of Rothesay, are at 
their aunt’s, Mrs. Stewart, for a few 
weeks.

Mrs. George Purdy, of Great Sihemogue, 
is visiting her sister, Mlrs. Walter Dixon.

Mrs. Ritchie Tredholm, of Fort Law
rence, N. S., is visiting her sister, Louisa 
J. Bowser, Weldon street.

Mias B. Starr, of Halifax, is in town 
attending missionary conference.

Mirs. Bliss Fawcett will

one
over

oose supper 
ening, Nov. 28Uh.
I. C. Brewster is spending a few days 
St. John this week.

The weather has taken a somewhat eud- 
:n cold turn, and the weak has been 

.car and frosty. The roads are the best, 
probably, ever known for the time of
year.

H. H. Stuart, principal of the Superior 
school, returned today from a visit to his 
home at Fredericton Junction.

Master Charlie Robinson, son of the late 
Capt. Charles S. Robinson, recently came 

from England with his unde, Oapt. 
Eldon Read, in the S. S. Northland, and 
will spend the winter wiith his grand

is. mother, Mrs. James Read, at the Cape.
' James C. Wright’s lumber crew went 

into the woods this week.
Schooner Glenara. arrived in the river 

today with freight from St. John.
Hiram Smith, I. Ç. R. fireman, Monc

ton, is visiting him home here.
Riverside, Nov. 12—Mrs. James Hunter, 

wiho was visiting friends at Hopewell 
Cape, came home Monday.

W. J. Carmwath returned from St. John 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. McCIaskey, of South 
Albingtom, Mass., are vising Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Bishop. /

Mrs. Newton Weills, of -Hillsboro, is 
visiting friends in this locality.

Dr. L. Chapman, of Albert, is moving 
into the house owned by M. D. Fullerton.

Frank Hunter spent Sunday at Water
side, Albert county, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Cox.

over

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 13—(Special)— 

At the annual meeting of Carleton County 
Agricultural Society yesterday ofterpoon 
the following officers were elected for,the. 
ensuing year: O. H. L. Perkins, president; 
John Connor, tat vtoeqiresident; Robert 
Brown, 2nd vice-president; C..L; Smith, 
secretary. i.

The directors include 30.of the lcaduig 
business men of the tpwn and farmers, liv
ing adjacent, to title town. The retiring eec- 
retary, J. j jR. MurjAiyj was voted $51) for
Tt^s decided 'to hold an (exhibition next 

year in th6 week Commencing September 
22nd.

Auditor J. S. Leighton, jr-, in his re
port, said there was a balance in favor 
of the society from the late exhibition of 
$518.80.

At the residence of the bride’s sister, 
Mrs. Horry Estabrooks, yesterday, tram of 

popular young people, Alex. Vaniwart 
and Miss Hattie Stairs, were united in 
marriage by Rev. Joseph Noble.

The Woodstock Business College opened 
yesterday morning with a good attendance 
in Paysans hall, Which is undergoing re
pairs to make it suitable for the institu
tion. The principal is Prof. E. A, Banks, 
who is well qualified by many years ex
perience for the work. He has as his as
sistants Harry. Hariin, of Red Beach, 
Maine. ; George Glew and Miss Mabelle 
Jones, .of this toiwn.

A receive her
friends at her horned Upper Sackville, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week.

John Bowser, of Cole’s Island, has 
-bought the pretty homestead of the late 
Benjamin Redd, on Salem street.

Sackville, Nov. 12—About 75 friends and 
relatives assembled at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Copp, Baie Verte road, 
last Saturday evening to celebrate the 35th 
anniversary of their wedding day. A good 
time was spent. Mr. and Mrs. Copp re: 
ceived many tokens in honor of the oc
casion. Regrets were expressed that their 
family could not all -have been present. 
Their daughter, Mirs. Woodford Av&rd, of 
Shediac, and Libbie, who stays at home, 
were all that were there. The eldest son, 
Artomus, has been absent ten years on 
-the coast of the Pacific.

Work on the new bridge is making 
marked progress, contrary to all stories 
otherwise. Some seem to have no idea of 
the immensity of the edifice undertaken.

C. W. Cattail, merchant, has purchased 
the neat little home -he now occupies on 
comer of Weldon street, from Fred 
Rainmnie, of Sydney, C. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodford A valid, of 
Shediac, were in town yesterday, renewing 
old acquaintances.

BERKSHIRE BOAR.

greater extent than any other animal 
on the farm. The internal construction 
of the hog is built for this purpose dif
ferently from the steer.-

Going further, I found thit the pig son your 
gives a larger ratio of dressed carcass j normal, he won’t drink more than he 
than does the steer in proportion to live j needs, but extreme thirst means an afi- 
weight, giving Ü2 per cent of dressed normal condition, and it is only when 
cajrcass to 65 percent in the.steer, or fid 1 abnormal conditions exist that man’s . 
per cent with the hide and tallow free. judgment should dictate.

Still pressing the claims of the hog But man has no business trying to 
over the steer to their legitimate issue, create an abnormal condition by say- 
I find that 100 pounds of food from the jng his belief or whim is that your 
data given produced 7.39 pounds of wa- horse shall drink before eating and 
ter and bone free meat In the pig and j not after, and whe*n the brute is sub- 
1.67 pounds of beef for consumption, or jected to such a man’s practice its di- 
the pig produces 4.42 per cent times gestion sooner or later becomes about 
more food material than the steer from as much warped as the owner’s judg- 
100 pounds of fo^h. ment. Common sense Is a pretty good

The producer sells the pig fat for mar- thing to use in such matters and is 
ket at as high a price as the best steer, worth more by far than barrels of 
You therefore get the benefit of the theoretical reasoning, 
much larger growth and gain per 100 a horse with a good digestion should 
pounds of food, and the early maturity be given water when he wants it, 
of the pig not being required to pass whether it be once or six times daily, 
through one or two costly winters of before or after eating. When a horse 
little growth, all of which shows the with a weak digestion is to be cared 
greater advantage of the hog over the for, his needs must be studied and he 
steer. be fed and watered accordingly.

The bog is the best marketer of 
grain and grass that the farmer has.
He briiigs it quicker and at greater 
profit for the food consumed than any 
other animal, while his meat is the 
cheapest that can be produced for the 

when the economy In the

It is

was 
GreviUe.

Rev. William Meikle, of Glace Bay, C- 
B... Presbyterian ohnrch, well known for 
many years as an evangelist of much suc
cess throughout the lower provinces es
pecially, is conducting a week’s evange
listic campaign for men’ here. The meet
ings will close next Sunday.

J. J. Shook has removed into his new 
brick block, corner of Prince and Outram 
streets, opposite the railway station- It 
is a handsome structure. Mr- Snook will 
carry qn his large wholesale leather trade 
there-

A code of alarms,, for- the fire whistle 
has .been adopted by, the town for cases 
of emergency.

A farmer at Little Dyke, J- H- Harri
son, has threshed 640 bushels of grain from 
38 bustle’s sown. He -has. had a yield al
so this season, of 1ÇÛ bushels of buck
wheat from 2| bushel^, sown. This is what

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Nov. 14—(Special)—The an

nual meeting of the university senate was 
• Acid here today, those present being Dr. 
y Inch, Dr. Harrison, Judges McLeod and 

Barker, J- D- Hazen and Inspectors 
Bridges and Mensereau. There was very 
little business done outside of routine- 
Reports from the bursar, solicitors and 
the professors were read and adopted and 
the usual conference with the professors 
was held- i 1 • 1 - -1

It is understood that the residency ques
tion was touched upon and regret was 
expressed by members of the senate that 
the scheme; "bad not proved more success
ful. At' the present time there are only 
*riv students living in the residency ■out of 
a total of about 80, exclusive of co-Cd5tors 
and there is not any prospect of the num
ber being increased. Last year there were 
12 residency students* 1 

The steamer David Weston arrived at 
4 o’clock and will leave for St. John at 
the usual hour tomorrow morning*

There has been a slight rise of water 
here, but little work lias been done on 
the corporation drive for several days. 
There is considerable ice along the shores 
of the river which will interfere somewhat 
with driving operations until it melts or 
passes down river. It is estimated that 
with a two foot rise of water the logs 

be got into Douglas boom in four

our

DALHOÙSIL Treatment For Tlirnsli. „
Thrush is a diseased condition of the 

tissues forming the cleft of the frog 
of the horse’s foot and is characterized 
by foul smelling, acrid discharge which , 
macerates the horn and underruns the 
sole in bad cases. The cause Is stand
ing in damp knd filth. . Remove the 
cause; keep the horse on a perfectly 
dry, clean floor; cleanse the space be
tween the wings of the frog by means 
of a knife shaped stick, then pack dry 
calomel Into the cavity and press 
oakum In after it to retain it in place. 
Repeat this treatment daily until well. 
All loose and diseased horn should 
be removed with sharp knife before 
dressing as advised.

Dalhousie, N. B-, Nov. 13—The County 
Court, :jfi in aessiqn here, Judge Wilkmeon 
piesiding. The barristeis present are Hon. 
J. C. Barberie, Job» -McAlister, ex-M. P-, 
W. A: Mott, M. F. P-, William Murray, 
ex- M. P. P-, H. K. MoOlatdhy, John 
(Montgomery and James S. Harguail.

There are four civil cases „on the docket.
A. Pierce Oocket, M. D., who has been 

practising here during the -last two years 
will leave this week. He is going to Ger
many to study and make a speciality of 
eye and ear. Mrs. Crocket will not ac
company him, the will go to (her old home 
at Marysville.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Benthner will leave 
for Quebec tonight after spending several 
weeks alt Murphy’s Hotel here.

Very successful farmers’ institute meet
ings were held in this county recently. 
On Saturday evening last Hon. C. H. 
LaRillois, Robert Ness and L. C. Daigle 
addressed a large meeting of farmers in 
the parish of Balmoral. An agricultural 
society was formed with over 80 members 
and a farmers’ institute established as 
wëü.

. A movement is on foot to put up a 
large cheese factory in Balmoral in the 
near future. A factory in the centre of 
■that parish would be convenient to - the 
farmers of Dundee, pariah Of Dalhousie.

Work is progressing rapidly on the new 
Presbyterian church here. The contractor 
is favored with splendid weather and is 
making great headway. The building now 
presents a very fine appearance and will 
no doubt be an improvement over the 
last one.

The steamer Mary Odell, which has 
been running between Dalhousie and 
Campbell ton, left on Saturday for Chat
ham where She -will go into winter quar
ters. The vessel is the property of Messrs. 
A. & R. Loggie of Loggdeville, and has 
given general satisfaction here as a pas
senger boat.

Ernest Sumner has returned from Mon
treal.

Mrs. Hugh O’Keefe and Mrs. Wm.

/CHATHAM.}

Chfttihftim, Nov. 12—(Special)—Fire whs 
discovered in John J. Noonan’s store last 
ndgjht. The -origin is unknown as tlhe 
had been diked all day. The goods were 
greatly damaged by smokfe and waiter "but 
the loss is covered by insurance.

Chatham, Nov. 12—A very successful en- 
iteriainment was given by the convent 
pupils in the Sisters’ new school house. A 
large number ettebded' both the matinee, 
on Saturday afternoon and the perform- 

on Monday evening. Altogether about 
$130 was deared. The children are to be 
congratulated on the manner in which 
they took their parts.

R. A. Snowball and bride arrived home 
yesterday and were serenaded by the 
Citizens’ band last evening. Mr. and Mrs. 
Snowball -have been presented with a 
handsome green onyx clock by the men 
employed alt the Snowball mill.

Inspection of Dairy Products.
ihe practical guarantee as to purity 

placed upon export dairy products by 
the department of agriculture ought to 
aid In permanently increasing our hold 
upon foreign consuming markets. Sec
retary Wilson has decided to establish 

formerly of Shubenacadie, are spending under the law a system of Inspection 
the winter in Europe. Dr. Campbell was dalry productg intended for export 
home for a short time recently, but. since t Boston New York, Chicago and San 
lus last visit, his asctF mother lias passed Prandsc0- A beginning will be made
Taturd^ morning c.Jses for teachers' in a-tentative way with a tiewof p»- 
of the town and-vicinity are held in the fecting the service.-New England 
School of Domestic Science here* A large Homestead, 
attendance is evidence of the success of 
this branch of Truro’s educational system*
Saturday classes are
the manual training school, a number of 
ladies taking up this work.

Scott Johnson, a prominent young man 
of Bass River, arrived home from a short 
visit in New York on Saturday, bringing 
with him a bonnic bride. A reception was 
held at the home of his father, G* A* Ful
ton. They will reside at Bass River*

The Y. M. 0* A. here is having a 
special course of lectures, covering several 
months, on Good Citizenship* They arc 
delivered on Sunday afternoons. The last 

the 10th, by Hugh MacKenzie. 
president of the Colchester Liberal Asso
ciation, *"*•'

Rev. R. G- Strathie has announced a 
course of sermons to young men, one each 
month during the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. William Garter, Brook' 
field, celebrated their golden wedding a 
few weeks ago-

In a suit against the town for damages, 
from water from the streets on his prop
erty, A. K- Arctabald has received $600.

Truro, Nov. 13—Through the smallpox 
scare throughout the province, Truro re
mains serene. Every precaution is taken 
by individuals and disease finds poor 
kets here. Truro is almost perfectly 
clean and now, with the sewerage system 
no sickness is anticipated.

Truro, N. S-, Nov. 13—A new policeman 
has been added to the force in Truro, 
wiho has started in with a good Record.
Policeman McLeod has served on the 
force in Waltham, Mass. He is a native 
of Pictou county. He has started a cru
sade on comer loafers and caused a sen
sation at the Esplanade a few nights ago 
by disbursing a crowd of about a dozen 
big men in about as many seconds. He 
knocked out several of the ringleaders 
and the rest fled- A few nights ago he 
got into trouble and a case is now in the 
court against him. lie ordered an ex
councillor and a couple of his friends, 
whom, he considered, to be unneoessari’y 
blocking the sidewalks, to 1‘move on ”
They refused and he finally put a couple 
of them in handcuffs*

It is made public 
sooiation of this county has made a 
imous nomination of C. P- Blanchard to 
fi'l the vacancy caused by the death of 
the late Postmaster McOulIy. The posi
tion is worth almut $3,500 a year. Mrs.
Clarkson, a daughter of the deceased, has 
been recommended for assistant.

consumer
cured product Is taken into considera
tion.

Colchester can do., ur . w ■,
Mr. and Mrs- W.. T- Gallyy, of East 

Mines station, have been living on the 
old homestead for a couple of years, but 
will return to Dover, N, H„ where they 
.spent the previous 33-.* ears. »*•...

Dr. and Mrs. B- F. Campbell, of Boston.

store

Sows That Have Had Cholera.
Sows that have had cholera will not 

have it again. This in a country where 
such a pest is always more or less in 
evidence Is an important considera
tion, says Northwestern Agriculturist. 
Such a sow should be greatly more val
uable for breeding uses than another 
sow that has not been so afflicted, pro
viding she will breed as well, but will 
she breed as well? That side of the 
question should be carefully looked in
to. In some instances she will. In 
ethers she may not Everything will 
probably depend on the degree to 
which she has suffered. If the sow is 
young and she has had the disease but 
lightly, her breeding powers should not 
be in any way injured. Such an ani
mal in a cholera country ought to be 
worth very much more than a sow of 
equal merit that has not been affected. 
She ought to be kept for breeding uses 
as long as she is capable of breeding, 
tin the other hand, a sow getting ad
vanced in years and that has the dis
ease in a severe form is not so likely to 
breed good again.

onc3

can

WS£ wmiday 3.
About two inches of snow fell here this 

, evening and the weather is still unsettled.
council of the Barristers’ Society 

nie? this evening and examined papers of 
candidates for attorneys* The result will 
be announced in the morning and the 
cessful applicants will be sworn in before 
the supreme court*

William Jarvis, employed at The Glean
er office, had his right hand crushed in à 
et cam printing press this forenoon. The 
flesh was torn off the back of the hand, 
exposing the bone and cords and each 
of tire fingers crushed flat and the bones 
broken.

A meeting was hefld today of the cred
itors of V. L. Matthews, who recently as
signed. The liabilities are placed at $2,200 
and the assets, including stock and book 
debts alt $2$00. Geo. Hodges and W. P.‘
Ta Y h* were appointed inspectors. It wa£ 
decided to call for tenders for the stock.

Principal Mullin of the Normal School 
has received a cablegram from the British 
government, through Lord Minto, offering 

- . him the position of principal of the Nor
mal School ait Pretoria, South Africa.
Positions as teachers there are also offer
ed to two lady teachers of Fredericton.
It is understood that the salary attached 
to the principalship is about $4,000, and 
of the other teachers about three times West, of Campbeüllton, paid Dalhousie a 
what they are paid here. flying visit this week.

W. A. Mott, M. P. £., Councillor* John 
Dawson and W. S. Smith, J. P., have 
just returned from a two. weeks’ hunt in 
the western section of Reatigouche county. 
Our local representative was interested at. 
the same titne in locating a road from the 
Kedgewick to reach the Restigoutihe and 
Western Rail-way line. He reports great' 
success end a perfectly levfcl ’highway 
be opened up with very little coat. The 
party was successful in securing a caribou 
or two.

Tiros. Murphy and Andrew Barberie 
have, each secured a moose and were very 
generous to their friends.

The Restigou-ohe county council will be 
composed as follow^ for the next term: 

Eldon—John Dawson, Murdock Mann. 
Addington—A. G. Adams, W. G. Mc- 

Beaith.
Lalhous:e—Timothy Robinson, Peter J. 

Golden.
Ra'moral—D. A. Arseneau, Ed Bernard. 
Colborn—Wm. Fraser, W. G. Maw- 

liinney.
Durham—J<*kn Oullligan, jr., Brian La- 

Pointe.
The -councillors in -tire four upper par

ishes were returned by acclamation. Six 
councillors elected never salt in the coun
cil . before.

wmiA/vamm
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also conducted in

In a paper read before the Kansas 
board of agriculture Mr. R. C. Johnston 
said of'the Angora goat

The Angora grows to the same size 
as a sheep, but does not mature so 
rapidly. A six-month-old lamb will 
weigh more than a kid of the same age 
with equal care. Therefore the goat 
is not so good to raise for the early 
market, but this Is more than offset 
by the fact that it carries Its lamb 
or soft joint longer than a lamb does 
and Its life is so much longer than 
that of a sheep. It is a prolific breeder 
and a productive shearer until twelve 
or fourteen years old. It lives and 
thrives in any country where sheep 
live and prosper, no matter how hot 
or cold. It readily adapts itself to the 
surrounding conditions, from the rich 
valley to rugged mountain wastes. All 
tlie shelter it needs in this climate is 
an open shed, facing the south, which 
it can go under to protect itself from 
the cold rains and snows.

They feed and do well during the win
ter on corn fodder, straw and coarse 
hay, with a little grain during March 
and first of April to strengthen them 
for the kidding season of May.

They require the same care and at
tention during the kidding season as 
sheep during the lambing season. (Çhe 
high grades and pure breds are more 
prolifle than sheep, raising 90 to 110 
per cent. They are very hardy, hav* 
ifig ldts.pt sense, arc good rustlers and 
Will not; starve It there is anything In 
tile neighborhood to eat.

A ' An Angora Show.
The# toe talking about “ah immense 

Angora show at the 1902 internation
al.” If this International business keeps 
oh the way they are talking now, Gen
eral Manager Skinner will be the big
gest man this side of kingdom come.— 
American Sheep Breeder.

High Prices For Mohair,
The foremost manufacturers of mo

hair and the leading breeders of An
goras in this country are in perfect ac
cord as to the imperative necessity for 
producing the finest grade of mohair If 
the industry Is to he placed upon an 
enduring basis, says American Sheep 
Breeder. While the great bulk of the 
mohair clip of the United States for 
1901 has been sold close around 20 and 
22 cents, it is assuring to note that a 
good number of high class breeders , 
have sold their superior clips as high 
as 35 and 45 cents per pound, and this 
In an off year when mohair values are 
tit low water mark. >

suc- Tn making up a dairy ration one 
should consider the effect of the ration, 
first, upon the animal; second, upon the 
product as to quality; third, upon the 
product as to quantity; fourth, upon 
expenses, and fifth, upon the manure.

The effect of the ration upon the ani
mal is, in the opinion of H. Hayward 
of the Pennsylvania experiment sta
tion, the most important point to be 
considered, for no matter how well a 
ration may be balanced, according to 
any of $he standards, it It does not keep 
the system open and in a normal con
dition the animal cannot do normal 
work. As a careful feeder knows, con
dition is Indicated by the sleekness of 
the coat, brightness of the eye and gen
eral carriage and appearance of the 
animal. A ration may as well he com
posed of cornstalks and cornmeal if it 
fails to keep the animal’s system in a 
normal, natural condition.

SUSSEX.
Sussex, Nov. 12.—Suveyor General Dunn, 

accompanied by Mr. Gortlrieh, a gec-logis:, 
and Mr. Fidby, an exiiert in testing pro
perties by the boring process, spent the 
afternoon inspecting the salt works near 
fieire owned by Messrs. Hendricks Bros. 
O. P. King drove out with them. They 
Went to Moncton this evening.

Janice Loughrey, of Waterford, has been 
appointed by the alms house commission
ers as caretaker of the alms house at Nor
ton.

was on

Keep the Pig Growing.
jThe pig should be kept growing con

tinually, says Professor J. W. San
born. It requires a certain amount of 
food for maintenance. It there are no 
growth and no gain, this maintenance 
food is actual loss. About twenty-five 
to thirty years ago good hogs were 
marketed usually at eighteen to twen
ty-four months of age, and the general 
average of weights was not more than 
Is made now at eight to ten months, 
showing the great improvement in the 
present methods and the great loss of 
feed by the old plan of long maturing.

i

AMHERST.
Amherst, Nov. 13.—(Special)—.Tames 

Véno, an employe of the Amherst Car 
Works, wet with a serious and perhaps 
fatal accident this morning while at work- 
lie attempted to pass between two .mov
ing cars on the company’s track and wàs 
caught between tlie coupling and very 
badly crushed about the abdomen, receiv
ing internal injuries which, it is feared, 
may prove fatal.

mni--

W In ter Feeding.
The farmer who has a silo filled with 

good corn ensilage, a little mixed hay 
and some corn in tlie crib can settle the 
winter feeding question easily and eco
nomically, since all he needs to supple
ment the farm products Is a nitroge
nous concentrate, says a correspondent 
of National Stockman. The feeder who 
has neither silage nor roots will find 
it mere difficult to decide in regard to 
bis winter feeding, for instead of de
pending upon the laxative effect of 
ensilage to keep his cattle in good con
dition he will he obliged to use some 
commercial byproduct for this purpose. 
Of these linseed meal and bran -have 
this effect upon cattle in a pronounced 

Although both these feeds

SACKVILLE. MONCTON.
Sackville, Nov. 11—Quite a number of 

have been in town tlie last two 
con-

Moncton, Nov. 12,—(Special)—A move 
is being made -by the local health au
thorities towards providing an epidemic 
hospital in the event of smallpox break
ing out in this city. On acocunt of Monc
ton’s central position it is feared that 
the disease may be carried here.

Sell Feeders For Sheep.
Self feeders for sheep have proved 

an expensive saving. They save the 
labor of regular attendance, hut in
crease the amount of food consumed 
to produce a given gain. This, owing 
to the varying appetites of the sheep 
and the love of change in food not be
ing regarded, causes a sluggish action 
of the stomach and consequent de
creased assimilation.

Xy "(strangers
oil- three days attending a missionary

held under the auspices of Mt. 
Y. M. C. A. Addresses were

fevenx-c

riven by Dr. Paisley, Rev. S. F. Hues Lis, 
X) D., Rev. G. E. Hartwell, returned mis
sionary from China, Rev. J. C. Spencer of 
the Bella Ooola, B. C., mission field, also 
Rev. R- O. Armstrong; M. A., and C. F. 
Park, B. A., international college secre
tary. The whole affair was interesting and 
instructive. The choir furnished delight
ful music, as also did the Mount Allison 
quartette.

No one seems to remember ever before 
having summer weather up to thti time 
of year.

The water and sewerage company have 
placed quite a number of hydrants in posi
tion through the town tlhe past week. The 
beautiful weather lias enabled them to 
ru_sh on the work winch will soon be com
pleted.

New residences and shops are going up 
all the time. Capt. Hanson's new block, 
also Charles Doul's -aire going to make a 
marked improvement on Bridge street. A 
bakery will be going on full blas-t in a 
few days.

The foot bail game between Acadia and 
Mt. Allison on Friday last resulted in a 
victory tor Acadia. The base ball match 

Moncton and the academy boys 
won by the latter. A large crowd 

"^^i-iesscd the game.
" '] jr. MioU. Avard, of Soranton, Pa., ar
rived-» few days ago to locate in Am- 
(heurt. Mrs. Avard, who As also a physi
cian. will join her hudband in a few

„ y-pt-kn.
H’utson/Howson, of Point De Bute, was

can

TRURO.
Truro, Nov. 13—The Midland Railway 

Company is now running regular trains 
over the new road from Truro to Wind
sor, The train leaves Truro at 2.15 local, 
■arriving from Windsor about two hours 
eaitier. On Saturday the first excursion 
was run, there being three car's of pas- 
sellers into Truro and about as many 
more into Windsor. Manager Harris, to 
your correspondent, expressed himself ex
ceedingly welll pleased with the success of 
tlhe excursion. The road is pronounced one 
of the smoothest running in the dominion, 
and the country through which it qKisses- 
is beautiful.

• Truro is reaching out anil receiving, a 
large patronage from Hants county and 
the portions of country opened up by the 
Midland railway. A great deal of busi
ness formerly drifting into Windsor on 
account of the want of the means of cross
ing the IShubenatudie river, is coming our 
way now. Truro is now the shipping hub 
of the province, only requiring railway to 
Brule and Five Islands to make the facil
ities perfect- These are coming- 

Dr. Leonard Murray, recent graduate 
from McGill, has gone to Halifax to prac
tice.

1

A Pointer For Stock Raisers,
Never before did tlm markets make 

spjCh a wide difference in the pricer 
being paid for good cattle and inferidi 
ones. Referring to this The Live Stock 
World says, “Prices being realized for 
good cattle and the low figures being 
paid for low grade cattle leave little 
doubt in the minds of experienced 
feeders and stockmen about what 
should be done.”

manner.
are at the present time very high, more 
or less of one or both of them must be 
fedj since it is absolutely necessary If 
the best results are to be obtained to 
keep milking cows or feeding cattle in 
a good normal condition.

Amount of Hay to Feed.
W’hen hay or other roughage Is In 

good condition, no more should ba 
placed before the cow than she will 
consume with a relish, says Hoard’s 
Dairyman. This rule should be enforc
ed and followed with strict precision, 
this season above all others.

that the Liberal As- 
nnan-

i
'

Street Railway Employe Killed.
Quebec, Nov. 14.—(Special)-J-js ph Tcu- 

pin, aged 40, an employe of the Quebec 
Railway, Light and Power Company, was 
run over and killed by a car while repair
ing the .track at Beauport this afternoon. 
Two other men working with Toupin at 
tlie time jumped from the track and bare
ly escaped.

Feeding Grain to Sheep.
Sheep make the best use of grain 

when it is fed in its original whole, 
dry condition. Masticating their food 
thoroughly, the finest weed seeds are 
totally fined and destroyed. Finely 
ground grain forms a sticky mass in 
the mouth and seems distasteful to the 
sheep. e<"

SALISBURY.i
Salting the Cows.

Do not omit the daily allowance of 
salt to the cows, says Hoard’s Dairy
man. Salt not only is an appetizer, but 
It is an aid to digestion and especially 
to digestion of the protein elements in 
feed. The old fashion of taking a meas- | sheep Benefit the Soil, 
ure of salt once or twice a week and Sheep restore to the soil a larger 
scattering it on the grass, with the proportion of the elements they take 
cows frantic to get at It, is not the best 1 from it in grazing than any other class

tâlütiL1? IpÇ ffeçfo ____■ ,

On Monday last, the Sunday school 
workers of Salisbury met in {lie new Bap
tist church. The meeting had been ar
ranged by J* S* Trites, county president, 
who presided.

After devotional exercises conducted by 
Mr* Trites, the field secretary opened a 
conference on Teacher Training. Rev. 
Mr* Tynor (pastor). Rev. W*. H* Perry, 
Messrs* Henry* Bleakney and Mrs, Man-

(between

Stops the Cough 
and works off the Cold.

Laxative Broroo-Qumine, Tablets cure a cold 
in r day. No cure "No Pay. Price 25

Value of Angoras.
The yalue of an Angora flock dependsDr* \Y. S. Muir and Mrs. Muir have re

turned from a two-months trip açross the «pu paytÿ thee UÇC» oumbettyOet
J
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